COMMUNITY BUILDING FUND
From the UVic Equity and Human Rights Office

Apply now – selected initiatives will be awarded a one-time allocation of funding to support their project.

Selection Criteria Guidelines:

✓ Clear identification of equity issue(s) and/or group(s)
✓ Explanation of how this initiative/event/program will positively impact the group and campus
✓ Description of how this initiative/event/program can be sustained
✓ Description of assessment of the initiative, event/program
✓ The amount awarded will be dependent on the number of eligible applications per term at the discretion of the Equity and Human Rights Office.
✓ The funds must be used within a twelve month period. In recognition of the time lines for applications, applicants may wish to submit their application one term in advance.

For more information contact mmagassa@uvic.ca or 250-472-4114